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Use Backup Assistant to create, edit and optimize your backup archives of BlackBerry OS. Backups of the BlackBerry were made available after upgrading to BlackBerry OS 7, therefore backup may be exported from BlackBerry 6 only in BlackBerry OS 7. Backup Assistant lets you back up all BlackBerry data including: phonebook,
calendar, messages, contacts, contact lists, URLs, bookmarks, SMS, MMS, photos, music, audio, videos, audio, game, images, system menu, BlackBerry Java application, app data, browser cache, application data, Java Settings, and the file system. How it works When creating a backup, Backup Assistant selects the location of the backup file
and automatically creates it. During backup, Backup Assistant also creates a database of backups and updates the backup list. Additionally, Backup Assistant ensures that the backup is secured. Backup Assistant creates a backup for all BlackBerry applications from the list of installed apps. Automatically Backup Assistant notifies you via a
message when a backup operation is complete, when a backup is made or finished. Offline Backup Assistant loads the data that was backed up previously into the device. This prevents you from needing to make a backup of the BlackBerry and provide it to the computer with BlackBerry Desktop Software installed, for example. When you
create a backup, Backup Assistant automatically updates the backup list. All functions of Backup Assistant can be accessed in Advanced backup mode. Features: Backup Assistant allows you to create, edit and optimize your backup archives of BlackBerry OS. Backups of the BlackBerry were made available after upgrading to BlackBerry
OS 7, therefore backup may be exported from BlackBerry 6 only in BlackBerry OS 7. Backup Assistant lets you back up all BlackBerry data including: phonebook, calendar, messages, contacts, contact lists, URLs, bookmarks, SMS, MMS, photos, music, audio, videos, audio, game, images, system menu, BlackBerry Java application, app
data, browser cache, application data, Java Settings, and the file system. How it works When creating a backup, Backup Assistant selects the location of the backup file and automatically creates it. During backup, Backup Assistant also creates a database of backups and updates the backup list. Additionally, Backup Assistant ensures that the
backup is secured. Backup Assistant creates a backup for all BlackBerry applications from the list of installed apps. Automatically Backup Assistant
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Comprehensive and effective software solution for performing operations on Blackberry backups such as extracting data stored in Blackberry backups such as messages, call logs, contacts, ringtones, pictures and attachments, to name a few. Data Recovery can easily retrieve and recover data from your damaged hard drive or partition, and
get your data back. The maximum capacity of a Data Recovery partition is 128 Gb, and there is no limit for the amount of data you can recover. Data Recovery can recover lost, deleted and damaged files, folders, email, and office documents and spreadsheets. Data Recovery can scan all your drives to find the files you want to retrieve. No
matter whether it is a hard drive, external hard drive, memory card or even SD card, you can recover all sorts of files with Data Recovery. Data Recovery is a useful software application to recover deleted files from all common storage devices, including flash drive, USB memory, memory card, hard disk, solid state drive, and external hard
disk. It is an advanced data recovery software which can help you to recover all lost, formatted, deleted, overwritten and corrupted documents, photos, videos and other files from various storage devices. Now with its latest version 6.21, Data Recovery can even recover lost or deleted files on your flash drive, USB flash drive and SD card. Its
easy-to-use interface allows you to find all the lost files easily. All files, including Word document, Excel sheet, PowerPoint presentation, multimedia files and archive files can be recovered easily with it. You can choose to recover by file type, by size or by date, and preview the recovered files. It is a powerful data recovery software, which
has two important functions, one is recovery, the other is preview. Data Recovery allows you to recover lost, deleted, overwritten and corrupted files and folders of all major formats from all storage devices. It supports all basic operation types, such as re-scan, re-extract, re-overwrite, re-create folder, and you can preview, recover, and delete
multiple files at once. Data Recovery supports both Mac and Windows OS. Now it can also be used to recover deleted files from USB flash drive (MMC and SD card), memory card and even other storage device. 1. Recover files from hard drive (all kinds of storage devices supported, even UDF and NTFS) 2. Scan the hard disk (partition)
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What's new in this version: All newly added drivers and updated versions of existing drivers. No new installs are required Added new option for Smart Detect feature, which automatically detects if backups are located on a flash drive or on the Blackberry. Added new option for software to switch to one of the LCD or CRT displays. Fixed a
bug where smart detect feature would not detect a valid backup when using a flash drive. General improvements and minor corrections. Version 2.0.2.0 Added option to disable the Wi-Fi feature. Fixed a bug where the convert option would not run even if a valid backup was found. Fixed a bug with Smart Detect which caused the UI to
misbehave during the backup process. Version 2.0.1.0 Fixed a bug in the smart detect feature. Updated all the default settings. Version 2.0.0.0 Created new UI. Added a new software – the Blackberry Backup Tool. It can manage Blackberry backups on the desktop. Added a new software – Blackberry Backup Explorer. Can backup
Blackberry backups. New options (supported by Blackberry Backup Tool): Corrected all the icon names. Added new feature – Quick Convert. Added new convert option. Added a new device name for Blackberry (BBKeyboard_h264). Blackberry Backup Tool Description: Blackberry Backup Tool is software that can backup files and data
stored on Blackberry devices, including web history, contacts, memos, calendar, bookmarks, passwords, and more. It can also delete the data and reset a Blackberry device. Blackberry Backup Tool is an add-on software which is not required by any other Blackberry software applications. The only purpose of this tool is to back up your files,
including passwords and information for access Blackberry data stored in it. The program can be used to back up files that are not stored on your PC, including those that are stored in the following folders: The Blackberry software folder (C:\Program Files\BlackBerry\System\Applications) Folder "%RCFE%\Program
Files\BlackBerry\System\Applications\Data" Folder "%RCFE%\Program Files\BlackBerry\System\Applications\Download" Folder "%RCFE%\Program
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CutePDF Professional Edition is an easy-to-use PDF solution for all users who want to create, edit and convert documents in PDF format. CutePDF Professional Edition enables users to convert documents to PDF format, edit PDF files, customize document components and tweak PDF settings, add page numbers, fonts and images to
documents, read, print and sign documents and even send them via e-mail. It offers most of the important features found in other PDF creators, including features such as merging and splitting pages and adding watermarks. CutePDF Professional Edition is a valuable tool for businesspeople, students, teachers, and even individuals, who need
to quickly create, edit, convert or send PDF documents. CutePDF Professional Edition Key Features: - No more hassle with converting documents to PDF format! Thanks to the intuitive and user-friendly interface, CutePDF Professional Edition removes the complexity associated with desktop PDF software, saving you hours and hours of
time. - Preview your files in different ways - Drag files from Windows Explorer to the main window of the application, or double click them to open them in the application directly. - Convert files from all major formats into PDF quickly and easily with CutePDF Professional Edition. - Control permissions for each PDF document, as well
as its readability and print permission settings, with ease. - Customize your documents with styles and layouts. - Add page numbers and other custom fonts to PDF documents. - Create, edit and convert PDF documents with ease. - Create a new blank PDF document and use it as an electronic resume, or add your personal information to it
using the built-in Editor. - Send PDF documents through e-mail with just a few clicks. - Print documents, spreadsheets and presentations to create a hard-copy for yourself. - Read and sign documents with ease. - Convert PDF documents into images in many ways - as JPG, PNG, GIF or ICO files. - Print and sign individual documents,
without any additional charges. - Edit your documents with almost all possible formatting effects - you can edit words, paragraphs and textboxes, change text color, and change the style and layout of the entire document. - Save PDF documents with customized document properties for easy editing. - Convert PDF documents into TIFF, BMP,
EMF, JPEG, PIC, TGA, WAV and WJG
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System Requirements For Elcomsoft Blackberry Backup Explorer:

Minimum: OS: Windows 8.1 / Windows 7 SP1 Processor: Intel Core i3-530 @ 2.6GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 965 @ 3.0GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 4000 integrated or AMD HD 5000 or AMD HD 6000 with Shader Model 5.0 DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 30 GB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible
sound card with latest drivers Additional Notes: Please note that the tutorial
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